
Coming Soon... IT - Halloween Special Event Ma15+, Tuesday 31 October 

Tickets: $10.00     (Pre-school children FREE)
The Euroa Community Cinema is operated by a dedicated group of volunteers.  If you have 
a suggestion for a movie please let us know. Stay tuned for an exciting and diverse range of  
films coming to your local cinema soon.

Euroa 
Community 
Cinema

w: www.strathbogie.vic.gov.au 
e: euroa.cinema@strathbogie.vic.gov.au

f: www.facebook.com/euroacommunitycinema 
ONLINE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE     

VICTORIA & 
ABDUL 
Queen Victoria strikes up an unlikely friendship with a young Indian clerk named Abdul Karim’ 
– 106 Mins

Saturday 28 Oct @ 8.00pm
Sunday 29 Oct @  4.00pm

GIFTED

Frank, a single man raising his child prodigy niece Mary, is drawn into a custody battle with his mother 
– 101 Mins

Saturday  7 Oct @ 8.00pm 
Sunday 8 Oct  @ 4.00pm

AN INCONVENIENT SEQUEL: 
TRUTH TO POWER 

A decade after ‘An Inconvenient Truth’ brought climate change into the heart of popular culture comes the 
follow-up that shows just how close we are to a real energy revolution – 98 Mins

ALI’S WEDDING 

After a ‘white lie’ which spirals out of control, a neurotic, naïve and musically gifted Muslim cleric’s eldest 
son must follow through with an arranged marriage, except he is madly in love with an Australian-born 
Lebanese girl – 110 Mins

Saturday 20 Oct @8.00pm
Sunday 21 Oct @4.00pm
AUSTRALIAN FILM

OPERA SCHOLARS AUSTRALIA SUNDAY 21 OCT @ 2.15pm

THE SALESMAN 

While both participating in a production of ‘Death of a Salesman’, a teacher’s wife is assaulted in her new 
home, which leaves him determined to find the perpetrator over his wife’s traumatized objections
– 124 Mins

Friday 6 Oct @ 8pm
FIRST FRIDAY FOREIGN FILM
2017 ACADEMY AWARD WINNER FOR BEST FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE FILM

Saturday  14 Oct @ 8.00pm 
Sunday 15 Oct @ 4.00pm

The time is 2-5pm on Sunday, Oct 21 and it’s NOT a Seniors Week event as I first thought.
Opera Scholars Australia provides young singers with a community in which to grow and develop their craft. Providing 
scholars with the chance to perform in various locations throughout Victoria and in various capacities, such as large-
scale outdoor events, intimate concerts and corporate functions, allows them the opportunity to put into practice the 
skills they may be studying or are getting from their vocal teachers and coaches.
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NAMATJIRA

From the remote Australian desert to the opulence of Buckingham Palace, Namatjira is the iconic story of 
the Namatjira family, tracing their quest for justice. - 87 Mins

Saturday 16 Sep @ 8.00pm
Sunday 17 Sep @ 4.00pm
AUSTRALIAN FILM

TRANSFORMERS: 
THE LAST KNIGHT
Autobots and Decepticons are at war, with humans on the sidelines. Optimum Prime is gone. The key 
to saving our future lies buried in the secrets of the past, in the hidden history of Transformers on Earth.
- 149 Mins

Friday 22 Sep @ 8.00pm
Special Cambodia Fundraiser

ATOMIC 
BLONDE
An undercover MI6 agent is sent to Berlin during the Cold War to investigate the murder of a fellow agent 
and recover a missing list of double agents. -115 Mins

Saturday 23 Sep @ 8.00pm
Sunday 24 Sep @ 4.00pm

ALADDIN

When a street urchin vies for the love of a beautiful princess, he uses a genie’s magic power to make 
himself off as a prince in order to marry her. - 90 Mins

Wednesday 27 Sep @ 2.00pm
SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLASSIC
$5 TICKETS

VALERIAN AND THE CITY 
OF A THOUSAND 
PLANETS 
A dark force threatens Alpha, a vast metropolis and home to species from a thousand planets. Special 
operatives Valerian and Laureline must race to identify the marauding menace and safeguard not just 
Alpha, but the future of the universe. - 137 Mins

Saturday 30 Sep @8.00pm
Sunday 1 Oct @ 4.00pm

THE INCREDIBLES

A family of undercover superheroes, while trying to live the quiet suburban life, are forced into action to 
save the world. - 115 Mins

Wednesday 4 Oct @ 2.00pm
SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLASSIC
$5 TICKETS


